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George E. Whithson
International President of Kiwanis Club

A.S. Browne of Buffalo—Founder of Kiwanis Club

Rev. T.G. Richards
That sterling minister from Hyde Park thrilled the banqueters with his fine, patriotic talk.

WHAT'S THE FUSS ABOUT?

Hey—Judge—He bit my ear off in bed

"Judge" James Gardner Sanderson

A mock trial was staged for the benefit of the visitors—Dudley Atherton, defendant—John Zimmer, prosecutor

Pinkney Jones—As Hero Cotton
1920s
1960s
2000s
2010s

- Ukraine Unrest
- Kiwanis in Japan
- Kiwanis in Hawaii
- Serving New Orleans
- MADAGASCAR
- Outreach on the outskirts
2010s
KIWANIS
LIFE IN THE CLOUDS
SERVING CHILDREN IN THE REMOTE HONDURAS RAIN FOREST